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C-SPAN to air GVSU program
‘President Barack Obama & the Lessons of Antiquity’ to apply history to present for national audience
By Paul LeBlanc
GVl. Staff Writer

Grand Rapids will welcome a wide
number of respected classical scholars
from across the country this week for
an event hosted by Grand Valley State
University’s Hauenstein Center for
Presidential Studies.

The program, “President Barack
Obama & the Lessons of Antiquity,”
will consist of two panel discussions on
the struggles the newly-elected president
will face in relation to historical lessons
from ancient writers.
The event will be covered on national
television by C-SPAN.

It will begin at 7 p.m. Thursday
with a keynote address by University
of Oklahoma professor Dr. J. Rufus
Fears at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential
Museum.
Beginning at 9 a.m. Friday at the
DeVos Center on GVSU’s Pew Campus,
two more keynote addresses and two

1) Julius Ceasar
2) Philip II
3) George Washington
4) James Madison
5) Barack Obama

Courtesy Photos / Yahoo

panel discussions will occur throughout
the day.
Among those contributing to the
discussions will be Hauenstein Center
Director Gleaves Whitney, who will
also moderate the second discussion on
the Founding Fathers and the lessons of
antiquity.
“(The event) seeks to explore the
first 100 days of President Obama’s
administration in light of the long-term
lessons of history,” Whitney said.
Whitney noted the importance of
examining ancient writers in light of
the similarity between the challenges
political leaders faced in antiquity
to the issues currently confronting
policymakers.
He added these include issues related
to international cooperation, energy
crises, economic turmoil and foreign
threats.
“The ancient writers bequeathed to
us many important works about how the
leaders they observed dealt with these
crises, and we could do well to learn
from them,” Whitney said. “One of the
lessons of history is that we don’t learn
from history.”
Additionally,
GVSU
classics
professors Kelli Rudolph and Charles
Pazdemik will contribute to the first
panel discussion on ancient Greece and
Rome.
Pazdemik specializes in issues
related to the period of late antiquity,
which includes the time span between
the third and seventh centuries A.D.
Rudolph specializes in ancient
philosophy and science.
Pazdemik said he believes lessons
from late antiquity are quite relevant to
the current political climate.
“(Late antiquity involved) a transition
from what we think of as the ancient

In retrospect: The Hauenstein Center's program, "President Barack Obama & the Lessons of Antiquity" will feature classical scholars from across the
U S and will be aired on C-SPAN The event will analyze similarities between the challenges of past political leaders and issues in the present.

See C-SPAN, A2

GradFest to jump-start commencement prep
years UBS sponsored the event on its
own on a much smaller scale.
Now. Douglass said, GradFest is
Seniors do not have to wait for an important part of the graduating
commencement to start celebrating experience where students can have
the end of their college careers.
fun.
The graduation process begins
Mindy Kalinowski Earley, an
today
and
runs
~i organizer on the
r
through
Thursday
GradFest committee,
with GradFest, where
“Of all the students
said the event has
students can purchase
become
pretty
graduating
each
year,
their caps and gowns,
popular.
sign up for career
we're usually only a
“Of
all
the
service
assistance
students
graduating
couple hundred short
and mingle with other
each year, we’re
graduating
seniors
(at GradFest).”
usually
only
a
as they prepare for
couple
hundred
their final days at
short (at GradFest),”
MINDY KALINOWSKI
Grand Valley State
Kalinowski Earley
EARLEY
University.
said.
GRADFEST COMMITTEE
The purpose of
Some
of
the
MEMBER
GradFest is to provide
attractions
at
a convenient, stressGradFest include a
free way for students to get their caps, photographer for candid or formal
gowns, tickets and alumni apparel shots, discounts on alumni apparel,
all in one place, said University prizes and refreshments.
Bookstore Assistant Manager Kyle
Susie Rivard, a fifth-year senior,
Douglass.
attended GradFest last year when
Douglass, a member of the
GradFest committee, said for many
See GradFest, A2

By Lauren Fitch
GVl. News Editor

GVL Archive / Nicole Somerville

Count down: Graduates wait at their seats for their names to be called in the Van Andel Arena for a
previous commencement service. Prior to the actual ceremony, students can attend GradFest, where
they can purchase their caps and gowns, sign up for career assistance or visit with friends.

Capital outlay
campaign to
continue in fall
By Ellen Hensel
GVL Assistant News Editor

Bargaining with legislators is
not just for established lobbyists
anymore. Grand Valley State
University students are becoming
quite practiced at
it as well.
Several
Student
Senate
representatives
including
'
President Autumn
T r o m b k a ,
Public Relations
Coordinator
Charlie
Terrell
and Public Affairs Committee Chair
Jeanine Anderson have met with
representatives from various districts
of the Michigan
legislature
asking
them
“... until
to vote for the
the bill has
capital outlay
proposal
for
passed
the
GVSU
we will
library
—
funding which
continue to
was denied last
work... ”
year.
As part of the
bargaining, and
as reported by
CHARLIE
the Lanthom,
TERRELL
the
Student
PUBLIC
Senate began a
RELATIONS
capital outlay
COORDINATOR
letter campaign
to
bombard
representatives with student opinions
regarding the library. Terrell said
the Student Senate is sending out
about 200 letters per week and will
continue to do so until the library is
approved.
He added this campaign has been
one of the most successful projects
undertaken by the Student Senate.
“(The capital outlay project) is
a continuous project and until the
bill has passed we will continue to
work because it keeps Grand Valley
at their forefront,” Terrell said. “We
are getting great feedback. They are
happy to see us (at the Capitol). The
reception of state legislators is that
the bill is going to happen. We are
keeping the pressure on.”
The project will continue within
the Public Affairs Committee next
year. However, the faces of the
Student Senate will be changing
quite a bit.
This year, the only potential
returning cabinet member is current
FYesident Trombka, who is running
again for her place. The elections
are next week. The cabinet will be
completely new; however, Trombka
said this should not affect what the
organization can get done.
“Normally, you have a couple of
returners,” Trombka said. “This past
year we had three. It will be different
to have new faces for every position
but I am really confident in next
year’s cabinet.”
Trombka said priorities next
year include the capital outlay letter
campaign as well as incorporating
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See Capital Outlay, A2

Web site l-Doser offers digital drug high
By Amanda Lechel
GVL Staff Writer

Is the age of buying drugs on the street
in the past? With the new Web site l-Doser
people interested in getting a “high” can
now download a “digital drug” from the
Internet.
All the buyer needs is about $3,
headphones and a computer. This Web
site allows its users to download an audio
soundtrack to their computer, iPod or MP3
player.
The Web site states it uses proven,
scientific and safe methods of synchronizing
brainwaves to cause a simulated state that
can resemble the effects of many drugs
such as LCD, heroin, marijuana, cocaine
and other hard drugs.
Each audio track that is purchased
contains “advanced” binaural beats that

will synchronize brainwaves to the same and being alert. These doses are meant to
state that recreational drugs can cause.
alter your state of mind.
While there are many comments on
The l-Doser works by playing two
the Web site exclaiming
separate binaural
what wonderful experiences
beats through the
The Web Site
pair of headphones
users of the Web site have
had, pschologisls remain
and into each ear.
l-Doser synchronizes unconvinced.
According to
But Benjamin Swets, a
the Web site, the
brainwaves to cause
cognitive psychologist and
hertz level is mixed
a simulated state
assistant professor at Grand
with the beats and
Valley State University, said
sent on a carrier
that can resemble
he thinks these reactions are
tone of white noise.
the effects of many
caused because of a placebo
This combination
effect.
is what causes
hallucinogen drugs.
“A person is going into
the brainwaves to
this expecting to experience
synchronize and
certain effects,” Swets said.
cause the effects.
Different frequencies arc related to “They then experience these effects simply
different states of mind such as relaxation because he or she was expecting them.”
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Digital drug: The Web site l-Doser claims to give users a "high" by listening to certain audio tracks.

Swets added he is not sure this Web site
has ever been subjected to rigorous research
with a placebo control group.
The Web site recommends using the

doses as if it was a medication prescribed
by a doctor, anti to not drive or use heavy
machinery after taking a dose.
alechel@ lanthom xrom
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world to the Medieval and the
Byzantine and the Islamic world,”
Pazdemik said. “Obviously, (late
antiquity) is a period of very great
change and I think there’s room
for some examination. Obama
certainly ran on a platform of
change and emphasized change
in various ways.”
Whitney said he would like
audiences to learn from the
lessons of history and apply such
knowledge to their experiences
now.
“I hope that audiences will be
able to glean important lessons
of history to apply to the current
presidency ,” Whitney said.“They
will be better citizens; they’ll be
more watchful. They’ll know a
good thing when they see it, and
they’ll know a threat when they
see it.”
With the event having a
national profile, Whitney added
he hoped it would contribute to
raising GVSU’s academic profile
across the country.
“With all of (the Hauenstein
Center’s) events, we hope to
raise the value of a Grand Valley
degree by bringing in scholars of
national renown and broadcasting
what we do to a national
audience,” Whitney said. “It just
makes a Grand Valley degree all
the more valuable.”

the
regional
universities
instead of primarily focusing
on the Allendale and Pew
campuses.
“I am sure there will be a
big changes,” Trombka said
“We do have a goal to cover
more areas, to work more with
graduate students and regional
campuses. Right now, we don’t
focus on students on regional
campuses. We have changed
our committee structure and
are working on our bylaws to
make sure we are incorporating
all those students.”
The Student Senate for next
year will be finalized within
the next couple of weeks and
the senators will continue to
work through the summer to
prepare for next year.
Terrell, who is graduating
this year, said this year’s,
body has been extremely;
successful.
“This senate has been one
of the most productive senates
in terms of getting tangible
projects
accomplished,”.
Terrell said. “We were able to
get out the vote in November
to a greater number of students
than any before. The library
capital outlay has reached and
informed more students than
ever.”
AP Photo / J. Stott Applewhite

pleblanc@lanthorn.com

Analyzed: President Barack Obama leaves Easter worship services at St. John's Episcopal Church near the White House in Washington, Sunday. A program by the
Hauenstein Center will invite several classical scholars to compare issues of Obama's presidency to those faced by political leaders who came before him.
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Waiting: Students wait to walk the stage at commencement. Commencement
supplies such as caps and gowns can be purchased this week at GradFest
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she graduated with a bachelor’s
in business economics. She
has since returned to GVSU to
add a marketing major, though
she will not be walking in the
commencement
ceremony
again.
For Rivard, GradFest was
a 10-minute experience of
picking up her cap and gown.
She recommended having more
giveaways and activities for

the seniors to get them to stay
longer.
GradFest will take place today
and Tuesday in Room 2204 of the
Kirkhof Center from 9 a m. to 6
p.m. On the Pew Campus, it will
be in Loosemoore Exhibit Hall
on Wednesday and Thursday
also from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Students can stop in anytime
to pick up their commencement
supplies.
news@ lanthorn .com
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Corrections
In the March 30 Housing Edition, the phone number for The Lofts
apartments located at 26 Sheldon Blvd. SE in Grand Rapids was incorrect.
The correct number for The Lofts is (616) 234-0100.
In Thursday's issue of the Lanthorn it was mistakenly reported that
there were three winners in the Spanish Poetry Week poetry contest. Five
winners were actually selected in the contest.
In Thursday's issue the GLIAC standings for the Laker baseball and
soccer teams were mistakenly given in the Sports in Brief on B1. The
standings labeled soccer are actually those of softball
In Thursday's issue it was mistakenly reported in a photo caption on A1
that students at GVSU staged a protest in response to a rule in the student
code limiting the number of calls a student can make to the university’s
self-harm hotline The protest was in reality a closed meeting between
students and administrators
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Twitter is a service for friends,

family and co-workers to
communicate and stay connected
through the exchange of quick,
frequent answers to one
simple question:

What are you doing?

GVSU tweets
Charlotte Sasinowski, a GVSU senior, joined
Twiner in October 2(X)8. As president of the F*ublic
Relations Student Society of America, Sasinowski
Grand Valley State University officially jumped on attended a national public relations conference earlier
the Twiner bandwagon about four months ago when this school year where she said everyone was talking
Web Manager Dave Poortvliet
about Twiner.
created an account for the
Sasinowski now uses Twiner as
GVSU’S Twitter
university.
a social and business tool, as she
GVSU posts three main types of
account has
said it is an easy was to network.
tweets - GV Now stories. Athletics
She has 91 followers and said
740
followers,
results and faculty or student
she usually tweets about once a
including faculty,
success stories.
day.
F*oortvliet described Twiner
staff, students
The simplicity of Twiner is
as a supplemental form of
one feature Sasinowski said she
and
community
communication in addition to
appreciates because it is not as
e-mail, texting or Facebook.
members.
overwhelming as Facebook.
“We want to reach people
“The bottom line is (Twitter) is
anyway we can,” Poortvliet said.
important,” Sasinowski said. “Businesses are starting
GVSU currently has 740 followers whom Poortvliet to use it. Now we’ll see where it goes.”
said are not just faculty and students, but a wide range
news® lanthorn com
of followers from the community as well.

By Lauren Fitch
GVl. News Editor

Following celebrities
By Amanda Lechel
GVl. Staff Writer

Six out of 10 Twitter users are
celebrities. Tweeting celebrities give
their followers an opportunity to have
a look into their everyday lives. Twitter
also allows celebrities to talk to their fans
personally. So which celebrities have the
most followers, and who tweets the most?

2. Ashton Kutcher
@aplusk

807,607 followers

By Nadira Kharmai

By Ellen Hensel

GVl. Staff Writer

GVL Assistant News Editor

Twitter - People write short updates, also
known as “tweets,” via cell phone or the Internet.
These messages arc posted to the author’s profile,
blog or Facebook and are sent to his or her
followers. Tweets are also searchable on Twitter
search.

You can now update your Twitter status right from
Facebook, after a recent change to the Facebook
setup. This is one example of Facebook’s attempt to
take over the new craze.
Twitter recently rejected Facebook's $500 million
buyout offer.
Twitter executives said the sticking point was,
of course, price, with Twitter executives claiming
the $15 billion valuation of Facebook is inflated and
taking the all-stock offer would have actually given
the deal a $150 million price tag according to their
calculations. Moreover, it seems there was a feeling
among Twitter investors the start-up should keep
growing on its own and take a shot at figuring out its
own place in the cyber world.
Facebook is not the first buyout offer Twitter has
received. Currently,Google is supposedly negotiating
with Twitter, although those rumors have not been
confirmed. If a deal is struck, then Google will control
the status updating frenzy.
So, why are these cyber giants so eager to pick
up this new phenomenon'/ Twitter has become a
sensation, essentially overnight.
Web sites such as Facebook have updated their
layouts to mirror that of Twitter and continue to try to
move into that territory.
Sophomore Sherri Reap said Facehxxik should not
be so eager to eat up Twitter’s market because she
feels that would take away from Twitter’s appeal.
“Twitter is different from Facelxxik and I think
that is the reason a lot of students like it,” Reap said.
“To me, Facebook is beginning to be boring, to be
something old and we all want something new. If
Twitter just became a branch of Facelxxik, I wouldn’t
want to use it.”

Tweets - Update 140 characters or less. They
are similar to the Facebook status.
Followers - People receiving Twitter updates
from someone. When following someone, eveiy
time he or she posts a new message, it will appear
on the followers’ Twitter home pages. New
messages are added to each user’s home page
as people post them, so updates are available
in real time. Twitter offers other ways to follow
people, too, with a setting that sends updates to
cell phones.
©reply - An ©reply is a public message sent
from one person to another, distinguished from
normal updates by the ©username prefix. If a
message begins with ©username, it is posted in
the replies tab.
Can you edit a tweet? - No. Once it is out there,
it is out there. A tweet can be deleted by clicking
the trash icon on the right end of the update and
the user can create a new update from there.
RT - RT stands for re-tweet. While it is not
an official Twitter feature, it is used universally.
People precede their updates with RT to indicate
that they are re-posting another person’s Twitter
update.

assistantnews@ lanthorn com

3. Jimmy Fallon
@jimmyfallon
617,075 followers

4. Shaquille O'Neal
@THE_REAL_SHAQ
589,018 followers

5. Ellen DeGeneres
@TheEllenShow
557,122 followers

6. Lance Armstrong

■

@lancearmstrong

556,234 followers

7. Perez Hilton
@perezhilton
526,158 followers

8. Demi Moore
@mrskutcher

nkharmai @ lanthorn com
480,972 followers

©Readers from news organizations
By Katie Wendt
GVl. Staff Writer

As Twitter’s popularity grows, professional news
organizations are using the medium to connect with
their viewers and readers.
People can follow the news organizations and be
updated of news immediately through their Twitter
accounts.
“It is a way to disseminate information quickly and
to interact with readers and viewers on an ongoing
basis,” said Tim Steele, the Web managing editor at
Wood TV 8.
Steele added Twitter allows Wood TV to get
information, share it fast and see reaction to the stories.
Currently. 1JD26 people are following Wood TV’s
Twitter account, and receiving updates whenever Wood
TV posts something new.
Through responses from these followers on each
“tweet,” Steele added Twiner provides an interaction
with readers.
wm

“We get hundreds of topic comments," Steele said.
“It’s not possible for everybody to respond to each
tweet, but some people respond on an ongoing hasis.”
Steele said Wotxl TV 8 uses Twiner as means to
utilize every resource to get comments and tips.
“It is insane in today's environment not to take
advantage of these kinds of stxrial networking sites," he
said.
Kate Nagengast from The Grand Rapids Press said
they use Twitter as a useful way to interact with their
readers and figure out what they are interested in.
She added their Twiner has grown during the past
few months and even in the past couple of weeks. The
number of followers they have, currently 995, has also
gone up dramatically, she said.
“Interacting with (our followers) more has been
really helpful." Nagengast said. “We are seeing <xjr
stories passed anxmd more on Twiner, and we are also
seeing more feedback on our stories related to TWiner.”
kwendt® lanthorn com

9. Ryan Seacrest
@RyanSeacrest
473,902 followers

10. Stephen Fry
@stephenfry
395,279 followers

From http://wefollow.com/tag/celebrity.

See more:
Go to the editorial and "Your
Insights” on A6 and visit
Lanthom.com for a Twitter video

Page design by Andrea Coif
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Michigan in lirief
Michigan governor breaks out
the Carolina blue from NCAA
LANSING, Mich. (AP)
— Michigan Gov. Jennifer
Granholm has paid off her
NCAA basketball tournament
debt.
Granholm
was
photographed in a Tar Heel
jersey and hat to settle her
wager with North Carolina
Gov. Beverly Perdue on the
tournament’s championship
game. North Carolina toppled
Michigan State 89-72 on
Monday.
A photo released Friday
by Granholm’s office shows
the governor wearing the
jersey and ready to bite into a
Krispy Kneme doughnut with
Carolina blue icing.
A basketball with a
Michigan State logo is
strategically positioned in the
background.
Granholm also made a
$100 personal donation to
the Food Bank of Central and
Eastern North Carolina to
settle the bet.
Two men to paddle across
Lake Michigan for chanty
M1CH1GAMME. Mich.
(AP) — Two men will
paddle kayaks around l^ke
Michigan to raise money for
the American Red Cross.
Dana Skytta and Sean
Kutzler hope to raise $5000
for the Red Cross chapter
serving Chippewa, Luce and
Mackinac counties.
Skytta is a Michigamme
native and a junior at Lake
Superior State University,
from which Kutzler already
has graduated.
They’re
looking
for
sponsors. Several student
organizations already are on
board.
Skytta tells The Mining
Journal of Marquette they’ll
paddle 15 to 30 miles a day,
beginning May 8. Depending
on the weather, their trip could
last into August.
Along the way, they hope
to make presentations for
local Red Cross chapters and
raise awareness about the
organization’s programs.
Police: Drunk motorist flees,
strikes patrol car hours later
MADISON
HEIGHTS,
Mich. (AP) — Authorities say
a Detroit-area woman accused
of drunken driving who fled
from police struck a patrol car
several hours later.
The Daily Tribune of
Royal Oak reports 43-yearold Jody Helms of Rochester
Hills was arraigned Thursday
in Madison Heights on a
drunken-driving charge and
jailed on a $15 J000 bond.
Police say Helms first
sped away from Royal Oak
officers, who called off the
chase. Authorities say she
later struck a car at a stoplight,
and people in that car called
Madison Heights police with
her license plate number.
When two patrol cars tried
to box her car in, officers say
she struck one.
A pretrial hearing has been
scheduled for May 5.
Michigan wind turbine
assembly to hire 250 workers
NOVI, Mich. (AP) - A
wind turbine assembly plant
opening later this year in
Oakland County is seeking
to hire 250 manufacturing
workers.
The Detroit News reports
Friday Novi-based Global
Wind Systems Inc. soon
will begin hiring the skilled
assembly workers for the
state’s first maker of deliveryready. large-scale turbines.
Global Wind Systems' 74ton turbines will be used by
utility companies and wind
farm developers for generating
power.
The company received
$73 million in tax credits in
December from the Michigan
Economic Growth Authority
to create 256 jobs in six years.
Founder
and
Chief
Executive Chris Long says
the work is well-suited to
la id-off autoworkers. Global
Wind has received several
thousand resumes and more
than 90 percent list automotive
experience.

lanthom@gvsu edu

Japanese leader unveils $150 billion stimulus plan.
worth 12 trillion yen in fiscal
spending.
“But the rapid deterioration
TOKYO (AP) — Japanese in Japan’s economy continues
Prime
Minister Taro Aso due to the downturn in exports
unveiled a new stimulus package and production,” he said. “The
Friday, calling for 15 trillion yen labor market is also quickly
($150 billion) in government deteriorating.”
spending to lift the world’s
The plan is worth 57
second-largest economy from a trillion yen overall, including
painful recession.
nonspending items such as
The
package, equivalent tax cuts and credit guarantees,
to about 3 percent of Japan’s which Aso said was “the biggest
gross domestic
in history.”
product,
is
Measures
“This
latest
package
intended
to
include support
ward off further
represents the first
for the jobless,
economic
help for small
step
in
our
mid-to
deterioration,
businesses
long-term growth
protect people’s
and steps to
livelihoods
strategy.”
bolster nursing
and
foster
and
medical
future growth,
services.
It
TARO ASO
Aso said in
also calls for
JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER
a
nationally
a governmenttelevised
affiliated entity
speech.
to buy stocks directly from the
It is also part of the global market to stem steep declines in
effort to spur a broad recovery, share prices.
he said.
To foster growth, Japan will
Japan has been battered by invest in its children and the
an unprecedented collapse in environment, Aso said.
global demand and now faces
Part of the proposal includes
its deepest recession since World an incentive to encourage car
War II. The country’s GDP purchases similar to the “cash
shrank an alarming annual rate for clunkers” program debated in
of 12.1 percent in the October- the U.S. Congress. Japan, home
December quarter.
to several major automakers,
Since Aso took office in will give 250,000 yen ($2300)
September, lawmakers have to consumers who trade in a car
approved two stimulus packages

By Tomoko A. Hosaka
Associated Press Writer

13 years or older for a more fuelefficient car.
The government will help
homes and schools install solar
panels, and give consumers
shopping points when they buy
energy efficient appliances, Aso
said.
“This latest package represents
the first step in our mid-to long
term growth strategy,” said
Aso, who on Thursday outlined
his vision for Japan through to

2020.
He urged the country to
shift its focus from exports to
domestic sectors poised for
major growth, including “green”
technologies, medical services
and pop culture.
The long-term plan aims to
increase domestic demand by
at least 40 trillion yen ($400
billion) within three years and
add between 1.4 million and
2 million new jobs. By 2020,
Aso wants to lift gross domestic
product by 120 trillion yen ($1.2
trillion) and create 4 million
jobs.
Aso said the government
will issue new bonds to fund the
latest measures, a move that will
expand Japan’s massive public
debt, which at 170 percent of
GDP is the highest among
industrialized economies.
"But to ensure that we do not
leave the next generation with
massive debts, we must undertake

AP Photo / Shizuo Kambayashi

Adding billions: Japanese Prime Minister Taro Aso speaks during a press
conference at his official residence in Tokyo, Japan, March 31. Aso has ordered
his government to compile fresh stimulus measures to help lift the country out
of recession. He said a third package is needed to lift the world's second-largest
economy out of recession

drastic tax reform, including
increasing the consumption tax,”
he said.
The prime minister, however,
will first need to convince

lawmakers to sign on to his plan.,
A supplementary budget for this *
fiscal year, which began April I,
will be submitted to parliament
later this month.

Past cases open after Alabama
murder charge dropped
to seek the death penalty. Still,
she could have faced life in prison
without parole.
CARROLLTON. Ala. (AP) “I just hope no one is on death
Alabama authorities plan to review now because of an autopsy she
as many as 100 past forensic cases did,” Lee said of Stem.
by a medical examiner whose
Stem was not at the hearing and
botched autopsy of a baby led a has not returned telephone calls
judge to throw out a murder charge or an e-mail from The Associated
against the mother.
Press.
Circuit Judge James Moore
The judge said in 30 years of
on Thursday dismissed the case law practice he had never seen an
against Bridget Lee, a 34-year-old expert make a mistake so bad. He
church pianist praised District
who spent nine
“It's a great day. I'm
Attorney Chris
months in jail
McCool
for
going to go home
after
being
listening
to
a
and have lunch with
charged with her
defense expert
child's death in
my family and just be
who raised the
2006. An initial
first red flags
free.”
autopsy found
about
the flawed
BRIDGET LEE
that the baby
autopsy.
ALABAMA
RESIDENT
was suffocated,
“What has
WRONGLY CONVICTED
but
reviews
happened in this
by six experts
courtroom today
concluded
the
is absolutely unprecedented," said
baby was stillborn and no crime Moore.
occurred.
Police found out about the baby
The medical examiner who when acouple who had been I ined up
worked on Lee’s case. Dr. Corinne to adopt the child called authorities.
Stem, now works in Texas, where Lee told police what happened, but
officials were just learning of the Stem’s autopsy concluded the baby
Alabama case.
was suffocated.
Alabama’s
chief
medical
The body had bmises on the
examiner. Dr. Kenneth Snell, said forehead and mouth, she wrote,
in an interview he would review indicating the use of force.
every homicide autopsy Stem
Once Lee’s defense questioned
performed in during her 16 months the autopsy, McCool got other
in Alabama. It’s not known exactly experts to review the case. Evidence
how many homicide cases Stem during the hearing showed six
worked on in Alabama, but Snell different forensics experts found the
said it could be as many as 100.
baby died of pneumonia caused by
I^ee hugged her attorney and an infection and was stillborn. What
cried after the ruling.
Stem thought were bmises were
“It's a great day. I’m going to actually signs of decomposition.
go home and have lunch with my
Stem left Alabama in 2006.
family and just be free,” she said.
Attorneys for Ice are considering a
Ijee, who has suffered from lawsuit against her.
depression and bipolar disorder,
In 2007, Stem became the
acknowledged she committed medical examiner in Webb County,
adultery and became pregnant a Texas border community where
while married with two children. drug cartel-related killings have
When the baby arrived stillborn, cropped up in recent years.
she did not seek medical help but
Paul Martinez, a spokesman
instead panicked. She placed the for the county commissioners, said
newborn in a plastic container and Webb County officials were just
left it for several days in the back of hearing of the Alabama accusations,
her sport utility vehicle.
and that no questions had been
Prosecutors filed the capital raised about Stem’s work there.
murder charge based on Stem’s
Associated
Press
writer
autopsy. l>ee said she feared Michelle Roberts in San Antonio,
being convicted and executed, but Texas, contributed to this report.
prosecutors said they didn’t intend

By Jay Reeves

Associated Press Writer

AP Photo / Jay Reeves

Wrongly jailed: Bridget Lee stands in her home in Carrollton, Ala, on Wednesday
The small town mother of two was charged with an unspeakable crime Killing
the newborn baby she admitted conceiving during an extramarital affair Now, in a
stunning turn, Lee is free and on the verge of walking away completely vindicated,
cleared of a crime that state forensics officials said never even occurred.

AP Photo / Scott Applewhite

Agricultural Statistics Service, March 31, at the Agriculture Department in Washington. The government said the nation's
corn crop is expected to drop for the second-straight year, about one percent, largely due to lower anticipated production
outside the traditional corn belt, although total U S. corn acreage would still be the third largest in the last 60 years. The
soybean crop is expected to be up slightly, to a record 76 million acres

Report: Ethanol raises cost
of nutrition programs
Increased ethanol
use may push cost
offood stamps up
to $900 million
By Mary Clare Jalonick
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) Ftxxl stamps and child nutrition
programs are expected to cost up
to $900 million more this year
because of increased ethanol use.
Higher use of the corn-based
fuel additive accounted for about
10 percent to 15 percent of the
rise in ftxxl prices between April
2007 and April 2008. according
to the nonpartisan Congressional
Budget Office. That could mean
the government will have to
spend more on ftxxl programs
for the needy during the current
budget year, which ends Sept. 30.
It estimated the additional cost at
up to $900 million.
The CBO said other factors,
such as skyrocketing energy
costs, have had an even greater
effect than ethanol on ftxxl prices.
CBO economists estimate that
increased costs for ftxxl programs
overall due to higher ftxxl prices
will be about $5.3 billion this
budget year.
Ethanol’s impact on future
food prices is uncertain, the
report says, because an increased
supply of com has the potential to
eventually lower ftxxl prices.
Rtxtghly one-quarter of com
grown in the United States is
now used to pnxluce ethanol and
overall consumptitxi of ethanol in
the country hit a record high last

year, exceeding 9 billion gallons,
according to the CBO. It ttxrk
nearly 3 billion bushels of com
to pnxluce ethanol in the United
States last year — an increase
of almtrst a billion bushels over

Congressional Budget Office
confirms what we’ve known for '*
some time: The impact of ethanol '1
production on ftxxl prices is "
minimal and that energy was the "
main driver in the rise of food "
2007.
prices,” said Tom Buis, CEO *;
The demand forethanol wasone of Growth Energy, an ethanol ’*•
factor that increased com prices, industry group.
leading to higher animal feed
Ethanol prtxlucers asked the ' '
and ingredient costs for farmers, Environmental Protection Agency
ranchers and fcxxJ manufacturers. last month to increase the amount
Some of that cost is eventually of ethanol that refiners can blend ’’
passed on to consumers, since with gasoline from a maximum"'
com is used in so many ftxxl of 10 percent to 15 percent, which "
products.
could
boost
Several
of
the demand for
“The impact of
those
affected
ethanol by as
ethanol production
groups
have
much as 6 billion s
on food prices is
banded together
gallons a year.
to oppose tax
They said raising
minimal and that
breaks
and
that cap would
energy was the main create
federal mandates
thousands
driver in the rise of
for the fuel.
of new jobs.
They
said
Agriculture
food prices.”
Thursday
that
Secretary Tom
TOM BUIS
the report shows
Vilsack has said
GROWTH ENERGY CEO
the unintended
he believes the
consequences of
administration
ethanol.
ctxild move quickly to raise the
“As startling as these figures cap to at least 12 percent or 13
are, they do not even tell the story percent, but the EPA has not yet
of the toll higher ftxxl prices have decided.
taken on working families, nor the
The report also kxrked at
impact higher feed prices have had ethanol’s effects on greenhouse
on farmers in animal agriculture gas emissions, concluding that
who have seen staggering losses over time ethanol’s benefits over
and job cuts and liquidation of gasoline could diminish. The
livestock herds." the Gnxrery report says the use of ethanol
Manufacturers
Association, reduced gasoline consumption
American Meat Institute, National by about 4 percent last year and
Turkey Federation and National reduced the gases blamed for
Council of Chain Restaurants said global warming from the burning
in a statement.
of gasoline by less than I percent.
Supporters
of
ethanol But the clearing of cropland and
disagreed, saying the report was forests to produce more ethanol
g(xxl news.
ctxrld more than offset those
“The report released by the reductions.

I
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Energy costs: Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack, left, and Agriculture Department economist Joseph Glauber, is briefed
on forecasts for American crops as he receives the planting estimates report from the Agriculture Department's National
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Faithful gather for Good Friday in Jerusalem
Christians retrace
Jesus’ final
footsteps through
Jerusalem streets
By Matt Friedman
Associated Press Writer

JERUSALEM
(AP)
Thousands
of
Christian
clergymen, worshippers and
pilgrims thronged the alleyways
of Jerusalem’s Old City, chanting
hymns and bearing crosses as
they marked Good Friday by
retracing Jesus’ final footsteps.
Hundreds attended prayers
Friday morning at Jerusalem’s
Church of the Holy Sepulcher,
where
Christian
tradition
says Jesus was crucified and
resurrected.
Brown-robed Roman Catholic
friars filed into the ancient church
after its wooden doors were
unlocked. They were followed
by pilgrims, some of whom fell
to their knees to kiss a smooth
stone believed to mark the spot
where Jesus’ body was placed

after he was crucified.
Ontario, Canada, said he had
Steps away, inside the traveled to Jerusalem for the
church, were the stairs leading occasion.
to Golgotha, marking the site of
“It’s
a
very
moving
the crucifixion. Nearby was the experience,” he said.
structure marking the site of the
A group of pilgrims from
cave where Jesus is said to have Orange
County,
California
been entombed.
performed
an
annual
re
A fterward ,Chri st ians fi 1 led the enactment of the events of Good
stone alleyways
Friday.
A
of Jerusalem’s
man dressed
Thousands of
Old
City
in
as
Jesus,
Good
Friday
wearing
a
worshippers wore
processions
loincloth
wooden crosses,
following Jesus’
and a crown
route
to
his
of
thorns,
chanted hymns in
crucifixion. The
was
taken
Latin or sang in
processions
through the
retrace Christ’s
streets by two
Arabic through the
final
journey
men dressed
streets
of
Jerusalem
down the Via
as
Roman
to mark Good Friday. legionnaires.
Dolorosa,
the
Way of Sorrows,
They were
where 14 stations
escorted
commemorate
by
curious
events that befell him as he was bystanders snapping photos
led to his death.
and a contingent of policemen,
Crowds
pushed
through some of the hundreds of Israeli
the streets, with some bearing security personnel deployed to
wooden crosses. Some groups keep order.
chanted hymns in Latin, while
The Old City was full of
local Christians sang in Arabic.
visitors of different faiths Friday.
One pilgrim, John Herder of The Jewish Quarter and the

AP Photo /Kevin Prayer

Faith: A Christian worshipper carries a cross toward the Church of the Holy Sepulcher, traditionally believed by many to be the
site of the crucifixion of Jesus Christ, during the Good Friday procession in Jerusalem's Old City, Friday Hundreds of Christian
clergymen, worshippers and pilgrims marked Good Friday at Jerusalem's Church of the Holy Sepulcher, where Christian tradition
says Jesus was crucified and resurrected

Western Wall was packed with
people, many of them Jewish
Israelis celebrating the festival
of Passover.
One of the key dates in the

Pirates recapture U.S. hostage after escape attempt
lifeboat via a satellite phone but
lost contact after Phillips' captors
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)-The threw the phone — and a two-way
American captain held hostage radio dropped to them by the U.S.
by four Somali pirates made a Navy — into the ocean, fearing the
desperate escape attempt Friday Americans were somehow using
but was recaptured after they fired the equipment to give instructions
to the captain. They acted after
shots,
and
Phillips’ failed effort to escape.
officials said
Around midnight local time,
other pirates
Phillips jumped off the lifeboat
sought
to
and began swimming, according
reinforce their
to
Defense Department officials
colleagues
speakingon condition ofanonymity
by
sailing
because they are not authorized to
hijacked
talk about the sensitive, unfolding
ships
with
operations.
other captives
One of the pirates then fired an
aboard to the Clinton
automatic
weapon, the officials
scene of the
said, although it was not clear if
standoff.
A Somali in contact with a the shots were fired at Phillips or
pirate leader said the captors want into the air. and he returned to the
a ransom and are ready to kill the lifeboat.
The USS Bainbridge, which is
hostage, Capt. Richard Phillips, if
several
hundred yards away, has
attacked.
The U.S. was bolstering its rescue helicopters and lifeboats
force by dispatching other warships but is keeping its distance, in part
to the site off the Horn of Africa, to stay out of the pirates’ range of
where a U.S. destroyer shadowed fire.
Its sailors were able to see
the drifting lifeboat carrying
Phillips moving
Phillips. He was
around
and
taken hostage
talking
after
his
“The
pirates
have
in the pirates’
return to the
failed effort to
summoned assistance
lifeboat,
and
hijack the cargo
— skiffs and mother
the
Defense
ship
Maersk
Department
ships are heading
Alabama
on
officials think
Wednesday.
towards the area from
he is unharmed.
The pirates’
Negotiations
the coast.”
strategy is to
arc
taking place
link up with
between
the
their colleagues,
NAIROBI-BASED
pirates
and
the
who are holding
DIPLOMAT WHO SPOKE
captain of the
Russian,
ANONYMOUSLY
Bainbridge,
German,
who is getting
Filipino
and
other hostages, and get Phillips direction from FBI hostage
to lawless Somalia, where they negotiators, the officials said. The
could hide the hostage and make captors are also communicating
it difficult to stage a rescue, the with other pirate vessels by satellite
Somali said. That would give phone, officials said.
U.S. Central Command chief
the pirates more leverage and a
Gen.
David Petraeus said U.S.
stronger negotiating position to
discuss a ransom. Anchoring near warships also are headed to the
shore also means they could get to area, more than 300 miles off
Somalia’s Indian Ocean coast.
land quickly if attacked.
“We want to ensure that we
The Somali, who helped
negotiate a ransom last year to have all the capability that might
pirates after they seized a Ukrainian be needed over the course of the
ship carrying tanks, spoke on coming days,” he said.
President
Barack Obama,
condition of anonymity for fear
who is getting regular updates on
of reprisals. He said he has talked
with a pirate leader in Somalia the standoff, declined to answer
who helped crxmlinate the failed questions about it Friday for a
second straight day.
effort to seize the Alabama.
Mohamed Samaw, a resident
He said the pirate leader had
of the pirate stronghold in Eyl,
been in direct contact with the
Somalia, who claims to have a

By Associated Press Writers
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“share” in a British-owned ship
hijacked Monday, said four foreign
vessels held by pirates are heading
toward the lifeboat. A total of 54
hostages are on two of the ships
— citizens of China, Germany,
Russia, Ukraine, the Philippines,
Tuvalu, Indonesia and Taiwan.
“The pirates have summoned
assistance — skiffs and mother
ships are heading towards the area
from the coast,” said a Nairobibased diplomat, who spoke on
condition on anonymity because
he is not authorized to talk to the
media.
Samaw said two ships left Eyl
on Wednesday. A third sailed from
Haradhere, another pirate base
in Somalia, and the fourth was a
Taiwanese fishing vessel seized
Monday that was already only 30

miles from the lifeboat.
He said the ships include
the German cargo ship Hansa
Stavanger, seized earlier this
month.
The ship’s crew of 24 is made
up of five Germans, three Russians,
two Ukrainians, two Filipinos and
12 from Tuvalu.
Another man identified as a
pirate by three different residents
of Haradhere also said the captured
German ship had been sent.
“They had asked us for
reinforcement, and we have
already sent a gtxxl number of
we 11-equipped colleagues, who
were holding a German cargo
ship,” said the man, who asked
that only his first name. Badow, be
used to protect him from reprisals.

Christian calendar. Good Friday
marks Christ’s crucifixion and
death, as recounted in the Bible.
It is followed by the celebration
of his resurrection on Easter

Sunday.
Orthodox Christians follow
a different calendar and mark
Good Friday on April 17.
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Happy Hour Monday Friday from 4 6pm
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$1.95 droit* • $3 drinks - $3 appetizers

Monday
All You Can tat Pizza 8> Pasla $B Vb

Tuesday
All You Can Cat Pizza 8t Pasta $8 95

Wednesday
Fostas $9 95
Chooso from chickon. stinmp or bonf fa|ltas Inoludns chips &
salsa and soda Ottoilnu Margarita specials tool

Thursday
Grinin fi< Chillin' with Ohof Eric $9.95

Friday
All-You-Can-Eat Fish Fry $15 95
ln« hKkis frmd fish, cole slow rorn-on Itie crib, and yotrr choice of
French fries, onion rings or hush poppies

Saturday
Surf ft Turf $16 95
Footunng Pottt Fllof and Alaskan King Crap Log
From 5 lOpm

F+ 4 vi 4k t Wttf •

Sunday
Brunch

•
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5500 Cascade Rd Grand Rapids Right off 1-96, take
Cascade Exit East 2 miles. “It's worth the Drivel*
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TH E PERFECT EXCUSE
TO CELEBRATE.
Join your new neighborhood bank for our GRAND OPENING!
-M

Christopher Kuiper

Branch Manager

Allendale Office
5111 Lake Michigan Dr., Allendale,

49401 • 616-892-5111

Community Celebration • Saturday, April 25 • 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
• DJ with music, fun and games
• Face painter and magician
• Inflatable obstacle course
• A visit from Louie the Laker
• FREE lunch and refreshments
• Other games and prizes

Enter to win*
Grand Prize
• Summer Grill Package with Meat Market Gift Certificate ($500 value)
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To enter the sweepstakes by mail, hand print your name, address and telephone number on a 3“x 5" card with the words "Grand Opening Sweepstakes' and mail to National
City. 5111 Lake Michigan Dr. Allendale. Ml 49401. Entries must be received no later than 2 pm . 04/25/09 To enter, you must be a US citizen or resident alien 18 years of age
or older Void where prohibited Sweepstakes ends 04/25/09
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EDITORIAL------------------------------------------------------

Twitter mania

AT LAST!
I'M FREE. AND I'VE GOT MY WHOLE LIFE
AHEAD OF MEI

Though Twitter is slowly but steadily
tweeting its way to social network
dominance, students should break
from the World Wide Web and focus
on real relationships.
You’ve got mail!
You have just been tagged in a photo.
The FBI is following you on Twitter!
For college students, the first two are familiar
messages. Just as personal hygiene and class occupy
certain hours of a student's day, so do e-mail and
Facebook. However, Twitter, boasting several million

GVl / Jacob Bowen

members, has become the latest contender for students'

YOUR INSIGHTS ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

attention.
Isolating the concept of the Facebook status update,

Do you tweet?

Twitter allows users to relate their thoughts and actions to
the online community every second of every day - if they
so choose.
In a rather questionable use of semantics, users don’t
add friends, they add “followers,” and the process once
jokingly referred to as “Facebook-stalking” goes one
unstable step further in regards to Twitter.
The FBI may not be following you on Twitter, but what
assurance is there the Ashton Kutcher you have been
tweeting with is the real deal?
Between texting, facebooking and tweeting, privacy is
on the fast track to becoming obsolete for the tech-saavy
college student.
Granted the world of the student is largely html-based,
in-person communication still has its merits. Smiley

"I don't use Twitter
because none of my
friends are on it, I
use Facebook. I just
heard about Twitter
in my class when we
were discussing social
networking."

"I'm not really that into
the Internet fad sites.
I've heard of Twitter
but I guess I just stick
to Facebook and call it
good."

Elliot Truss
Sophomore
Art and Design
Kalamazoo, Mich.

faces and lol’s can only convey so much emotion in an
electronic format, leaving the dying art of vocal inflection

"I heard about Twitter
through the entrepreneur
professor here at GVSU
and signed up for it for
networking purposes.
Although, I have been
too busy to actually get
on and use it."

Lauren Sheren

Akilah Townsend

Jozef Schwarz

Alex Thomas

Freshman
Clinical Laboratory Science
Portland, Mich.

Senior
Health Professions
Homewood, III.

Senior
Exercise Science
Munising, Mich.

Junior
History
Lake City, Mjch,.
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In short: Jesus for Dummies

or facial expression to be greatly desired.
So while e-mail, Facebook and Twitter offer infinite

Greg M.
Schumaker fTr?

communication options, students should remember there
is a living, breathing world outside their screens.
Tell Ashton you'll catch him later and find a friend who
can be accessed without a user name and password.

A church’s sign caught
my eye the other day.
“Love held Jesus to the
cross,” it read.
Funny, 1 thought it was
nails.
This twisting of the truth
is just stupid. The man
had metal stakes driven
through his wrists by burly
Romans. There was a lot
more keeping him to that
cross than love.
Hatred, for example. If
you want to be crucified,
making a bunch of people
loathe you would be step
No. I. These haters only
really dislike you because
so many people love you —
like opponents of marriage
equality.
Now, with another

<$vanb yallep Jiantborn
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Valley Vote
Should the deputy who shot
Derek Copp receive prison time?

Yes: 40.48%

Vote online at
Lanthorn.com

Should hallucinatory Web sites be
permitted as an alternative to drug use?

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand Valley
lanthorn opinion page is to stimulate
discussion and action on topics of interest
to the Grand Valley Community.
Student opinions do not reflect those of
the Grand Valley I anthom.
The Grand Valley Lanthom welcomes
reader viewpoints and offers three vehicles
of expression for reader opinions: letters
to the editor, guest columns and phone
responses.
Letters must include the author's name
and be accompanied by current picture
identification if dropped off in person,
letters will be checked by an empkjyee of
the Grand Valley I .anthom.
letters appear as space permits each

issue. The limit for letter length is one
page, single spaced.
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held responsible for emirs that appear in
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The name of the author may be withheld
for compelling reasons.
The
content.
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Easter behind us, another
day off spent working on
end of semester projects
and eating too much
candy, let’s take a moment
to review some of Jesus
Christ’s greatest hits. And
remember. I’m a staunch
atheist.
He once said, “Do unto
others as you would have
them do unto you.” Here’s
looking at you Mormon
friends who brought the
passage of Prop 8. Can we
pass a law to prohibit your
ability to mate now?
1 like this one: “It is
easier for a camel to pass
through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter
the Kingdom of Heaven.”
The next time you call
somebody a socialist, think
of this one.
Then there’s this: “Let
him who is without sin
cast the first stone.” Guess
our last president is a
saint then, considering the

boulders he threw.
For those who support
ignorance, Jesus has this to
say, “No one lights a lamp
and puts it in a place where
it will be hidden, or under a
bowl. Instead he puts it on
its stand, so that those who
come in may see the light.”
So all these global warming
stories and evolution
theories are a good thing?
Are you telling me, Mr.
Messiah, that it’s a person’s
natural inclination to
expose the truth? To think I
thought hiding it all under
a bowl would be a much
more expedient process.
For those who question
diplomacy over war,
there’s this golden nugget:
“If you are kind only to
your friends, how are you
different from anyone
else?” I’m guessing this
doesn’t exclude the Middle
East.
“I say, love your
enemies! Pray for those

who persecute you!” he
said. Strange that people
spent centuries killing each
other in his name when
they could have saved
money praying. I don’t
really mind if you pray for A
me. It’s the bigoted laws
that really grind my gears.
Let’s ponder this one:
“My Kingdom is not an
earthly kingdom. If it were,1
my followers would fight t<V
keep me from being handed1
over to the Jewish leaders.
But my Kingdom is not of
this world.” So, heaven’s
not a place on earth?
Belinda Carlisle was lying 1
the whole time!
Lastly, let’s leave on thi^'
note: “So don’t worry about*
tomorrow, for tomorrow
will bring its own worries/7
Today’s trouble is enough
for today.” Go eat some ri
Reese’s eggs and chill.
Kschumaker@ lanthorn .cotH
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Who said anything about gun control? r$

No: 59.52%

This week s question:

"I haven't heard of
Twitter or tweeting
until this year when
we discussed it in my
cultural geography
class. I don't use it,
I use Facebook and
MySpace."

"I don't know how to
tweet, I don't get it.
Why would someone
need to update their
status so often? Apart
from that, I still don't
know how to use it."

There has been an
increase of 1.2 million more
applications for background
checks on gun registration,
according to reporter Rick
Sanchez from CNN news.
It is the result of the
fear projected mainly by
FOX News, whose news
anchors believe President
Barack Obama is bringing
doomsday to America, starting
with abolishing the Second
Amendment right to bear
arms.
This discussion was
brought out and placed on
the table again after a man
claiming to be protecting
his constitutional rights shot
three police officers. There is
the problem right there. Gee,
can anyone think why there

J

might be a need for increased
gun laws or restrictions for
civilians?
Even if there is a need,
there still has been no focus,
nor intention from the Obama
administration to address
any of these issues. Our
president has bigger fish to
fry — like the economic crisis
or repairing tattered foreign
relationships.
All of that logic is straight
blarney. Yes, you have the
right to bear arms. It says so in
the Second Amendment.
But let us not twist the
meaning of that constitutional
rights laid down by our
founding fathers. At the time
when the constitution was
written it was not peaceful.
If there’s a war going on,
protecting your home is going
to be at the forefront of your
mind That is what the right to
bear arms means — it is the
right to protect oneself and
family.

I’m not against hunting,or
even guns. What I’m against is
asinine behavior that leads to
the death of innocent people.
Or worse in this scenario,
the death of good men who
have devoted their lives
to upholding the law and
maintain justice and peace
for American citizens — let’s
bite the hand that feeds us off
completely.
The most important thing
to remember when you’re
writing or addressing the
public is what you do. write
or say will adversely affect
people — good or bad.
You always want what
you say to be a representation
of your morals, passions and
ethics.
I try as a writer to address
various topics, but I do not
attempt to eliminate bias from
my columns - that would
defeat the whole purpose of an
opinion column.
FOX News is a news

reporting media that should ,,
not be bias, or at the very least,
try to limit their bias.
,t
Just because a person is
loud and strongly asserts
tj.
their opinion doesn’t make ,,
them less obnoxious or more
correct in their views. Or even ,
more importantly they should
have proof that what they’re ,,
feeding the American public ,,
is truth and not anti-Obama
Republican rhetoric.
You can see the effect of ,•
fear plainly. There is a rush
to get guns before guns are ;}
banned completely. Yet there'si
been no move by the Obama
administration to change any H
of the gun policies.
It’s time the news media
get back to the basics of good j
reporting and journalism. The J
media needs to stop exploiting t
the fears of the American
people to get higher ratings.
navery@ lanthorn x tnri
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OnGoing LGBT presents Johnny Jenkins
experience.
The Detroit native hid his true
identity for the first 22 years of
his life. At his Catholic boys high
school, he played football. At
Western Michigan University, he
joined a fraternity.
Finally, moving back to his
hometown, someone “outed”
By Susie Skowronek
him before he felt ready to admit
GVL Laker Life Editor
his sexual identity. Through the
Grand Rapids community encouragement of others, he joined
members joined Grand Valley a support group for gay males.
State University students Thursday At first he felt conflicted, but
afternoon for a high-energy eventually grew more secure than
discussion led by speaker and poet he had ever felt.
As he grew more comfortable
Johnny Jenkins.
with the group and those around
Jenkins’
him,
Jenkins
pa)gram
is
decided to take
“There was a
the last of six
leadership roles.
events in the
special synergy at
Fie served on
OnGoing LG BT
this
meeting.
I
felt
the
board of
Conference.
directors
and
a genuine human
Each
event
helped
form
focused on a
collective energy that
the Black Pride
topic - April’s
Celebration,
was
almost
spiritual.”
being
culture
which
now
and community.
MILT FORD
attracts
20JXX)
“The
LGBT RESOURCE CENTER
participants to
continuity (of
DIRECTOR
the
Detroit area.
the conference)
Receiving
builds
expectation,” said IXiBT Resource this “training,” Jenkins fell into
Center Director Milt Ford. “We activism without even realizing it.
When Proposal Two made it
want to involve the community in
a partnership, especially the Allies to the ballot, he educated voters,
especially Black gay males.
and Advocates.”
“It was a long coming exit
J Ford called Jenkins, who
experience
I had,” he said. “It was
spoke on group identity, personal
experience and the celebration at least 10 years before I became
of life, as well as mentorship for comfortable with myself.”
Then, Arcus - a philanthropic
students, “the embodiment of
foundation
funded by Jon Stryker
culture.”
“There was a special synergy of Kalamazoo - came looking for a
at this meeting,” Ford said. “I felt person with grassroots experience.
a genuine human collective energy Jenkins accepted the job.
“We work on gays and apes,”
that was almost spiritual. I am
proud this could be focused around Jenkins said, describing the
LGBT at Grand Valley, but it’s also organization.
He added Arcus takes an allbigger than LGBT. I felt a breaking
inclusive
approach to philanthropy.
down of identity borders."
foundation
teaches
Jenkins began by speaking The
communities
near
forests
methods
about his personal coming out

Johnny Jenkins
speaks about gay
activism. Arcus
Foundation

GVl / Katie Mitchell

Into focus: Johnny Jenkins, program manager for the Arcus Foundation, recently came to GVSU to speak about LGBT community and culture in West Michigan The Arcus
Foundation focuses on such areas as tolerance, gay and lesbian issues and the care of great apes Jenkins' program was the last in the OnGoing LGBT Conference.

to build their economies based on
tourism instead of deforestation
and poaching.
“I like the approach on the great
apes side "Jenkins said. “And 1 like
the approach on the LGBT side
even better.” •
Recently, Jenkins worked with
Arcus to provide GVSU’s LGBT
Resource Center with a grant to
provide services to the campus.
Now, Jenkins said he hopes to
build leadership among the youth.

By Allison Bleeker
GVL Staff Writer

< By Alexandra Butkovich
GVL Staff Writer

Web
Exclusive:

®

Visit Lanthorn.com for
a story on Sexual Assault
Awareness Week.

mmm

marriage or fight for the rights to
second parent adoption and hospital
visitation, he said.
“We don’t have to move to
Iowa or the middle of nowhere to
build community,” said community
member Scott Haack, who attended
the event. “We can do it right here
in conservative West Michigan.”
Haack said he was thankful
for the strides made in LGBT
rights, adding he does not want to
introduce himself as “a gay man,”

but as “me.”
“Thank God we don’t need to
wear LGBT as a piece of armor,”
he said.
Junior Michelle Heintzelman
originally attended Jenkins’ lecture
as part of a class requirement, but
said she found herself motivated by
his speech.
“i’m inspired and thinking of
what I could possibly do,” she
said.
lakerlife@ lanthorn rom

GV community to dance, entertain
in annual Spring Pow Wow

Critical Bike
Mass
pedals for
green travel
A group of about 25 students
axle their bikes across campus
Friday in the Critical Bike Mass
to raise awareness about carbon
neutral transportation.
The event took place as part of
Environmental Awareness Week
and was sponsored by the Student
Environmental Coalition.
The group of riders included
members of the SEC, members of
the Grand Valley State University
Cycling Club, who co-sponsored
the event, and other supporters.
Many of the riders wore green
to symbolize their support for the
environmental movement.
They rode on campus as
well as off campus to highlight
various issues dealing with the
environment and cycling.
Sarah Chartier, the vice
president of the SEC, said although
tftis was not the first-ever Critical
Bike Mass, it was the first on the
GVSU campus.
"Personally, I want to advocate
for carbon neutral modes of
transportation,” Chartier said.
“Cars are one of the largest
polluters of greenhouse gases and
they contribute to our dependence
on oil.”
She added riding a bike is a
good way to get outside when
going from place to place. She
said she wants to raise awareness
of how fun it is as well.
Steve Bell, the vice president
of the Cycling Club, said he came
out to the Critical Bike Mass to
increase awareness of the use
of bikes as a viable means of
transportation.
Bell said he rides his bike to
class almost every day, and it is a
lot quicker.
“The commute time is a lot less
when you ride a bike,” Bell said.
“You don’t have to wait for the bus

“You don’t have to be a one issue
advocate," he said to the GVSU
students. “You can advocate for all
the issues of your life. You can be
a transgender Filipino who likes
chemical engineering.”
He suggested students unite
in the common cause. They can
host an open house at the LGBT
Resource Center, handing out
fliers to encourage greater use of
the center’s resources, or students
can work to remove the ban on gay

Courtesy Photo / Flickr

Traveling greener: Students took a carbon neutral bike ride on and off campus
during the Critical Bike Mass event on Friday. Car pollution is a leading cause of
climate change, and biking is considered a green means of transportation.

or spend time finding a parking much to encourage students to
bring bikes to campus, l ien said
spot.”
Bell said when he has class at it is difficult to ride on campus
10 a.m., he leaves on his bike at because the sidewalks are too
congested and the road is too
9:53 p.m.
Owen Tien, president of the small.
He said the demand for bike
Cycling Club, said he got his club
involved with the event to help lanes would have to be filled by
the university and
share
their
the township, in the
knowledge of
“It's not a far
case of the roads off
cycling safety
distance, but it's
campus.
and road riding
Tien pointed out
etiquette.
more activity than
the many benefits of
Tien said he
sitting on a bus.”
riding a bike to and
also hoped to
from campus, which
make motorists
includes
adding
aware
that
OWEN TIEN
exercise to your day.
cyclists
use
CYCLING CLUB PRESIDENT
"It’s not a far
mads for both
distance,. but it’s
recreational
more activity than
and commuter
sitting (XI a bus,” Tien said.
purposes.
An additional reason fix“Our campus isn’t particularly
bike-friendly.” Tien said “They holding the Critical Bike Mass
provided us with places to lock included raising awareness of the
our bikes, but they aren’t adequate fact there are not any bike lanes
and leave the equipment exposed located off campus.
to the elements.”
ahutkovich @ lanthorn xom
He added GVSU does not do
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Students aching for a break
from finals cramming can find
a dose of entertainment and
culture in the Fieldhouse Arena on
Sunday.
A campus tradition for the past
12 years, the Native American
Student Association’s Spring Pow
Wow presents music, dancing and
art of the West Michigan American
Indian cultures, said Dee Ann
Sherwcxxl Bosworth, director of
Intercultural Training.
An annual event since 1998,
participants consider the Spring
Pow Wow an unofficial kick-off
to the pow wow season.
While most public universities
in Michigan hold two-day pow
wow celebrations. Grand Valley
State University limits the
celebration to one day due to lack
of funding.
However, the event offers
a cultural experience of an
underrepresented minority group.
“This is chance to see Native
American culture as practiced
today, to experience the culture, to
have exposure to more diversity,
to have fun. to taste fry bread, to
see and have the chance to buy
native arts and crafts, to participate
in the dances, hear the music, help
support the Elder Meals program,
find information, meet people
(and) take a break from studying
for finals,” said Native American
Student Association member
Tiffany Freeman. “We’d probably
like people to leave with a better
understanding on modem Native
Americans and maybe an interest
in the culture. We’d like to connect
with people who would like to
become involved"
Spectators at the pow wow
can listen to drumming music
and watch traditional dancing as
well as trying the dancing out for
themselves during the intertribal
dancing.
Music and fixxl offer some
of the best ways to experience a
culture, said Amy Vega Boyd, staff
adviser for the Native American
Student Association
“1 hope that people can get
beyond some of the narrow
stereotypes that are often
perpetuated in books and movies
about Native Americans," she
said. “People think that we are just
these serious stoic people all of the
time, but actually we really like to
have a lot of fun and laugh . Family

and education are very important the White Pigeon/Pigeon families
to us. Sharing is also important to are still living in the area and still
us. You will see evidence of this are some of the most well-known
during the giveaway that is held at basket makers in the area.” she
said.
the end of the pow
The
Spring
wow.”
“This is a chance
Pow Wow will
The
property
to see Native
take place on
GVSU
exxupies
Sunday at noon
was
once
a
American culture
in the Fieldhouse
lumbering village
as practiced
Arena.
called
Blendon’s
today...”
Admission is
Landing,
which
free, but students
was an Odawa
TIFFANY FREEMAN
are encouraged
village, said Vega
NATIVE AMERICAN
to
bring
a
Boyd. Some of the
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
nonperishable
families who lived
MEMBER
food donation for
in this village were
the Elder Meals
the White Pigeon
program. The pow wow is a LIB
and Midewis families
"Mrs. White Pigeon was one 100 approved event.
of the most talented basket makers
ahleeker@ lanthorn jcom
in the Grand River Valley area and

Courtesy Photo / Amy Vega Boyd

Pow wow: The Spring Pow Wow is a family-friendly event featuring traditional
Native American food, music, dancing and crafts This year's Spring Pow Wow,
hosted by the Native American Student Association, will take place Sunday

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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Stadium Saturday to play its annua] spring football game. Employ ing
a modified scoring system, which allowed for points to be awarded
for defensive turnovers, forcing punts, sacks and the offense gaining
first downs, the Laker offense defeated the defense 54-41.

Matt Kuzawa, Sports Editor
sports@lanthorn.com
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Northwood steals first in three-game series

Timberwolves take first
game from Lakers 6-5,
but Lakers up play in
comeback with 1-0, 4-3
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an easy task for the team.
“It was a situation where we had to
really grind it out," he said. “They are much
improved from last year, and they wanted
to come exit with their A-game against us.
We did a great job of coming together and
weathering the storm.”
By Emanuel Johnson
Lyon said the starting pitching played
a big role in taking two out of the three
GVl. Staff Writer
In preparing for its upcoming series games against the Timberwolves. After
against Northwood University, the Grand sophomore Danny Richard gave up the
Valley State University baseball team first six runs in the opening two innings of
the first game, he managed to hold oft the
committed a cardinal sin
Northwood offense for
— underestimating an
the rest of the game.
“Honestly, they took
opponent.
In the second game,
In the first inning of
us a little by surprise
senior Andre Benjamin
the first game against
In the past we've
gave up only three hits
the Timberwolves on
in a shutout with seven
taken care of them
Friday, the Lakers gave
pushing
strikeouts,
up five runs that proved
pretty handily.”
his record to 7-0. In
to be the difference in a
the final game, senior
6-5 loss for the team.
STEVE LYON
Ben Knuth tallied 10
“Honestly, they took
GVSU HEAD COACH
strikeouts
through nine
us a little by surprise,”
innings
of
pitching.
said GVSU head coach
“Our
starting
pitching
was
excellent,”
Steve Lyon. “In the past we’ve taken care
of them pretty handily. We lost a few to Lyon said. “A few of our guys may have
them but we’ve always won the majority. given up a few runs early, but overall they
This year their talent level went up, and did a great job of holding their bats at bay.
Timely performances like that are critical
they’re doing well in our conference.”
to
our success.”
But the leakers were collectively able to
Junior first baseman Cory Maguire was
put the loss behind them and rally to take
offensive leader in Saturday’s game. He
the
the next two victories over Northwood,
though they would each be one-run finished 3-4 with two runs and three RBIs.
decisions. GVSU won the second game He also scored the team’s final run in the
of Friday’s doubleheader 1-0. Saturday’s bottom of the seventh that would prove to
game went into extra innings, but GVSU be the deciding score and made a defensive
got the nod and took a 4-3 win over the play in the final inning to seal the victory.
“You just try to go out there and do
Timberwolves.
Junior second baseman Kyle Gendron the same thing every time,” he said.
said getting the last two victories was not “Sometimes you get different results.

GVl / Brittany Jacques

Strong arm: Senior Ben Knuth pitches during the home game Saturday. GVSU competed in Allendale against Northwood University on Friday and
Saturday The Timberwolves defeated the Lakers 6-5 in the pair's first game, but GVSU came back to win the last two games of the series 1-0 and 4-3.

(Saturday) I got some things going for me
at the plate, but that’s the goal every time
you step out there. Whatever helps the
team.”
The Lakers will now prepare for a
pair of two-game series against Tiffin

huge,” Gendron said. “We’re definitely
looking forward to it, but we’ll need to take
care of Wayne State and Tiffin first. We
can’t look too far ahead.”
ejohnson@ lanthorn jcom
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“When you have as many guys in
the backfield as we have, he's not going
to be forced to be ‘the man’ as a redshirt
Despite leaving Grand Valley State freshman, but hopefully he’ll get some
University’s football program more than action and keep developing," he said.
five years ago, traces of former head coach
After practicing in the Laker Turt
Brian Kelly’s offensive mindset remains.
Building all winter,'Thompson said playing
On Saturday, the GVSU football team in the stadium was very different and
held its annual spring game featuring the seemed to slow down the game.
Lakers' offense versus its defense. Using
With senior starting quarterback
a modified scoring system, the offense Brad Iciek standing on the sidefifles.
beat the defense 54-41 in the full-contact junior Marquel Neasman threw the loan
scrimmage.
touchdown for the Lakers finishing 13-forThe defense held the offense to just one 23 and 154 yards. Sophomore Brandon
touchdown, yet still came up short on the Miller did not fare as well at quarterback.
scoreboard.
throwing 9-for-16 with
“To me, obviously
163 yards and three
it was set up by coach
“This game is mostly
interceptions.
Kelly back in the
“They came out and
about the young guys.
day,” said current head
moved the ball pretty
We
kept
it
pretty
coach Chuck Martin.
well, so that was good to
“And it was set up for
simple on both sides
see,” Iciek said. “We’re
the offense to win the
still playing our defense
of the ball.”
spring game because
which is one of the best
I don’t know how you
defenses in the country
CHUCK MARTIN
have six turnovers and
that we face every single
GVSU HEAD COACH
one touchdown and
day.”
win by 13. Coach Kelly
On the defensive side
still has his imprint on our program."
of the ball, another young player, freshman
Varying offensive points were awarded Myron Puryear, recorded five tackles and
for long runs, passes, first downs, two interceptions. Both interceptions were
touchdowns and field goals, while the in the end zone, preventing the offense
defense earned points for tackles in the from putting points on the board.
backfield, deflections, turnovers and forced
The scrimmage concluded the Lakers’
punts.
spring season of 15 practices, which Martin
With the potential for an injury, the used to evaluate each position and to fill
starting offense and defense sat out of depth where it lacked.
the game, giving an opportunity for the
One position in which Martin said he
younger players to play in the atmosphere saw a great deal of improvement was on
of Ixibbers Stadium.
the offensive line.
“This game is mostly about the young
“A lot of the offensive lineman have a
guys,” Martin said. “Really just a chance ways to go but they’re way better than they
for the young guys to run around, hit each were 15 practices ago," he said. “It’s been a
other and try to execute to some extent slow process but they’ve made good strides
on offense and defense. We kept it pretty this spring. I wouldn’t want to play West
simple on both sides of the ball .”
Texas A&M tomorrow with them, but I
One player who took advantage of feel a lot better than I did 15 days ago.”
the playing time was redshirt freshman
The Laker Turf Building allowed the
running back Erik Thompson. He finished football team to practice without having to
the scrimmage with five catches for 64 worry about spring weather.
yards and 11 carries for 55 yards — both
“The biggest thing is that we want to
team highs.
save the practice fields for the fall when we
“We know what he can do and he’s had know we’re going to be out there,” he said.
a good spring," Martin said.
“Who knows in the spring up here what
With ample depth at running back and weather we’re going to get.”
the return of starting back junior Jimmy
Berezik, Thompson still has a year to
sports@ lanthorn x'om
develop, Martin said.

By Matt Kuzawa
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GVL Sports Editor
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Softball coach meets
win No. 700 I riday
By Grant Wieman
GVL Senior Reporter
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University and Wayne State University,
before moving on to a four-game weekend
series against Ashland University. Ashland
dealt the Lakers a one-run defeat early in
the season.
“The series against Ashland will be

Offense meets, beats defense
in spring pigskin scrimmage

Eyes alert: Becky Plummer watches her line drive hit as she sprints to first base. The softball team will play Ferris State University on Tuesday at home.
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After picking up career win No.
700 on Friday, Grand Valley State
University head coach Doug Woods
entered Saturday’s doubleheader
against the University of Findlay
with a weight off his back.
“I knew we had a shot at the
beginning of the season if we had a
good year, but then I kind of forgot
about it," Woods said. “That just
shows that we’ve had some pretty
good girls in the program that play
the right way."
His 700th win was in game one
on Friday against Hillsdale College
— a 10-3 victory. GVSU failed to
keep the momentum and split the
doubleheader with a 6-5 loss in
game two. though Woods said this
was not because of a letdown from
the milestone victory.
“We’ve got a pretty intelligent
team," he said. “These seniors keep
them focused.”
The seniors — Lori Andjelich.
Nichole Woityra, Becky Rudenga
and Karen Walters — were around
for Woods’ 600th win in 2006, an
eight-inning victory against Wayne
State University.
“That game was fun,” Woityra
said of win No. 600.
After Saturday’s game she added
it made Woods’ 700th win even more
special having been there for the
earlier milestone.
GVSU swept Findlay on Saturday,

though the two games were won in had fewer milestones in play than
Friday, but was just as important for
opposite fashions.
Game one wastied l-l enteringthe GLIAC standings. The Lakers (30-9,
10th inning. With the international
10-4) sat in fifth place in the GLIAC
tiebreaker runner on third with one as of Saturday and have games this
out. a fly ball to junior center fielder week against the conference’s top
Tina Briggs seemingly sacrificed three teams — Saginaw Valley State
home the go-ahead run for Findlay.
University, Ferris State University
and
Ashland
Woods appealed
University.
to the umpire crew
"I knew we had a shot
“We’ve got to
Findlay’s Amanda
at the beginning of
buckle down and
Kern had left third
get ready to play,”
base early. The
the season if we had
Woods
said.
“I
crew agreed, ruling
a good year, but then
the runner out and
think
this
game
really helps you out
GVSU escaped the
I kind of forgot about
— winning close,
inning.
it... we've had some
then getting offense
The
Lakers
pretty good girls in
going."
followed in
the
The Lakers will
bottom
when
the program ... ”
play their first games
Woityra scored on
DOUG WOODS
of the season against
a two-out single by
GVSU HEAD COACH
SVSU and Ashland,
freshman
catcher
both on the road, but
Carli Raisutis.
Andjelich (17-4) pitched a gem are looking for revenge against the
for the Lakers, allowing seven hits Bulldogs. Ferris swept the Lakers
earlier this season in Big Rapids.
in a complete game.
“I’m excited for it,” Andjelich
“It’s never easy (going 10 innings),
slightly frustrating.” Andjelich said. said. “We definitely have to play our
best. We want to take it to Ferris. We
“Our bats should have been better.”
The Lakers kept the momentum need those two wins. We can’t let
going, cruising to a five inning, 10-0 them beat us again."
Woityra is cautiously optimistic,
victory in the second game.
Junior Lauren Rohan (8-4) adding the team is ready for the
allowed only one hit and struck out week ahead and prepared to do the
three. Woityra was two for two. little things it takes to win.
“I think we all know what it is
including a three RBI triple in the
second inning that put the game out going to take to beat tough teams,”
she said.
of reach.
ft wieman @ lanthorn .com
Saturday’s set against the Oilers

Courtesy Photo / Eric Stork**

Toss preparation: Sophomore Brandon Miller plays quarterback for the spring footbaH scrimmage
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Sprinters track down new culture,
Olympian athletes in Tennessee
environment.
“Usually we don’t take
freshmen on trips like this, so it’s
an opportunity for them to learn
and grow and get ready to compete
in the conference championship or
a future opportunity to compete in a
national championship,” he said.
Junior Katherine McCarthy.who
finished third in the 1,500-meter
run, said the meet was a long day,
hut it was good to go against good
competition.
“Basically we wanted to get
some qualifying times in the hurdle
races and sprints,” she said. “It was
a pretty diverse meet with some
gtxxl competition and some notso-good competition, but we still
enjoyed the weather and being
down here.”
Williams said coming down
south to compete is always a unique
experience.
“It’s a whole different pace of life
and the culture’s different,” he said.
“It was important for our team to
get out of the Midwest and travel a
little bit and to learn a little bit about
other cultures and environments. It
was a great learning experience for
us.”
With
former
Olympians
attending the meet, it also proved to

By Jared Greenleaf
GVL Staff Writer
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Four!: Senior Michelle Boogaard of the Laker women's golf
team tees off from the 11th hole during a previous golf outing

Iron swing: Junior Nick Blake prepares to hit his ball
back onto the green during a previous golf match

Women golfers swing
through school record
Womens golf team nabs second consecutive tournament
victory at Northwood Invitational; men take third place
junior Ashley Smith, who shot a
By Jared Greenleaf
personal best 69 on Saturday to
GVl. Staff Writer
After an unlikely 21-stroke help take home medalist honors.
“It was very exciting for me to
victory at the Vulcan Invitational
last week, the women’s golf team go out there and shoot my best,”
looked to continue its momentum she said.
Finishing behind Smith for
heading into the big tournaments.
the
Lakers was junior Caitlin
Grand Valley State University
was able to do just that as the Bennett, who finished third, while
Lakers tired a school-record score sophomore Kristina I Kington
tied for fourth. Sophomore Allie
of 295 on Saturday to
Tyler and freshman
win the Northwood
“The girls just Sarah Hoffman also
Invitational
by
a
got into the act with
played lights
convincing 13 strokes
both shooting under
ahead of Ferris State
out... "
80 on Saturday to
(
«
Univefsity.' ^ i
contribute to the
REBECCA
“The girls just
second consecutive
played
lights
out
MAILLOUX
tournament victory.
(Saturday),”
said
GVSU HEAD COACH
With 25 mph
GVSU head coach
winds having an
Rebecca
Mailloux.
“To break the record on the final effect on Currie West Golf Course,
day and double our lead against the team was happy with the 317 it
(Ferris), the girls were ecstatic shot on Friday that helped give it
about tfiat. They talked on (Friday) an overall score of 612.
“The weather was brutally
about shooting the school record,
so I thought it was very special for cold and windy throughout the
day, so the (317) was a really good
them.
Setting the pace for GVSU was score,” Mailloux said. “It’s not
what we want, but considering the

conditions, it was an outstanding
round.”
The GVSU women will
look to continue at the Ashland
Invitational to be played on Friday
and Saturday.
The men’s golf team finished
in third place with a team score of
606, 13 shots behind tournament
winner Ferris State University.
“We thought it was a little
better effort from (Friday) because
of how the wind affected play”
said GVSU head coach Don
Underwood.
Junior Matt Malloure led
the Lakers by finishing in a tie
for second place, firing a 72 on
Saturday to finish the two days
with a score of 146.
With several players resting
this weekend, it gave other players
the opportunity to compete in
tournament play.
The Lakers will travel to
Noblesville, Ind. to compete in the
Great I^akes Region Invitational
on Monday.

With the Western Kentucky
Invitational being cancelled due
to stormy weather conditions, the
Laker men’s and women’s track
and field teams made their way
south to Tennessee State University
to compete in the seventh annual
Boston Moon Classic.
Taking several sprinters to
Tennessee, Grand Valley State
University got first-place finishes
from juniors Kirsten Nozime in
the 400-meter hurdles and Candice
Wheat in the 100-meter hurdles.
Both athletes were also part of the
1,600-meter relay team, which took
first by more than eight seconds.
“That (1,600 meter relay on
Saturday) was not contested and
in my mind we have to do better,”
said GVSU assistant coach Ray
Williams. “The goal was (55-56)
seconds for each leg and run an
automatic time and we didn’t do
that.”
Nozime, who ran a personal
best I minute 1.45 seconds time in
the hurdles, said it was exciting to
cut off a lot on her time.
“It was cool to get that confidence
and know now I can mn that time,
and hopefully get in nationals with
the top spot.” she said.
Not to be outdone on the men’s
side, senior Bill Makela and junior
Peter Antor finished in first and
second in the 400-meter hurdles,
while sophomore Richard Kwasnik
finished in fifth place.
Also competing in the meet
were freshmen Olivia Holwerda
and Serena Black in the 100- and
200-meter dashes.
Williams said the meet was a
good way for the freshmen who
made the trip to get valuable
experience in competing in a big

be a great eye-opener for the team.
“It was interesting for our young
athletes to see some of these former
Olympian athletes and see history
in the making," Williams said.
The GL1AC Championships
will be held at Hillsdale College on
April 30.
jgreenleaj® lanthorn rotn

GVL Archive / Kaitlyn Irwin

Gunning it: Junior Patrick Sage picks
up his speed as he rounds the curve
during a previous track meet.

GVL Archive

Levitate: Junior Maegan Doyen clears her jump during a previous meet.

jgreenleaf@ lanthorn £om

Wind, Wayne State prove to be no match for men's tennis
•

,b >.

By Aaron Brandt
‘ • "I,n

GVl. Staff Writer

, , Unfavorable spring weather
, .did not slow the Grand Valley
. §tate University men’s tennis
team in their match against Wayne
7 State University on Saturday.
At the meet held in Detroit,
the team added to its 11-game
winning streak, and garnered its
12th-straight victory with a final
score of 7-2 in a meet marked by
‘low temperatures and high winds.
“The wind is kind of like
an equalizer in tennis,” said
sophomore
Philipp
Claus.
1( “You’ve got to move your feet a
lot because if you just stand there,
you will miss shots because the
ball is pushed by the wind.”
The conditions forced the team
to play a slightly different style of
tennis.
“We tried to go for less difficult
shots with a higher consistency,”
said junior Brock Plangger. “We
wanted to let them mess up more
often than we did.”
The meet began with the
Lakers sweeping WSU in the
• doubles matches.
“We had strong doubles play,
which took the pressure off of us
in the singles,” said GVSU head
coach John Black. “Generally, if
we can win two out of the three
doubles, we will end up winning
the match.”
The team struggled early, but
came back for the victory.

48west
PLAY. RELAX. S0CIAUZE. STUDYL YOU CHOOSE
• FREE wireless internet

• individual leases

& expanded cable

• 1,2& 4 bedroom apartments
& town homes
Courtesy Photo / www gvsu.edu

No match: Senior Alex Switzer returns a hard backhand during GVSU's last
match against Hope College The men's team is now on a 12-game win streak

• fully loaded game room

(2 pool tables, Wii. Xbox360,

• your own private bedroom

shuffleboard A more1)

& bathroom

“In the doubles we came back
from 2-7,” Claus said. “That
was a good comeback, so I used
that momentum for my singles
game.”
The team went 4-2 in the
singles matches, which were all
decided by a few points, to lead
the Lakers to a win.
“We have had a lot of close
singles matches in this game and
also this season,” Black said. “The
more close matches you are in, the
better you get at them.”
Only a few meets remain
before the conference tournament
begins on Saturday. After a rough
start this season, the leakers have
now won 12 meets in a row.

,

“We want to keep working hard
and improving as the tournaments
get closer,’’ Black said.
abrandt@ lanthorn jcom

• theater48 (complete with

• on-site Rapid bus stop

a 106 inch screenll
• 2200 square loot fitness club

48west@48west.info
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• quiet study areas

• washer & dryer in each unit
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Saxophone studio to defy typical mu
‘From the Studio of
Professor Jonathan
Nichol’ to offer new
dimension of music
By Liz Reyna
GVL Senior Reporter

Nearing the end of the
semester, the performance acts
as a practice and preparation
for a final test called “juries.” In
juries, students perform before a
select panel of GVSU professors
to demonstrate their progress
throughout
the
semester.
As the second performance
under the direction of Nichol,
the professor said he has already
seen vast improvement between
last semester’s performance and
rehearsals for this semester.
Ten students will perform at
the concert, each having about
a five-minute piece of their own
selection.

Being a saxophonist at Grand
Valley State University is a role
that is easily misunderstood.
This Wednesday, however,
GVSU’s saxophone studio by
Professor Jonathan Nichol will
get a chance to showcase another
dimension to the music and
Alto
the
instrument
saxophonist
during the year“The recitai features Devon Redmond
end concert at the
a culmination
said
the
Performing Arts
performance is a
of student work
Center.
great way to get
As the second
throughout the
used to playing
saxophone studio
for crowds. He
semester...
”
this year, GVSU
said the group
saxophone
of
students
JONATHAN
NICHOL
students
will
looks forward to
GVSU PROFESSOR
perform
a
showcasing good
wide range of
music
outside
music, selected
the realm of jazz, though a
individually by each student.
beautiful genre, and display
Each student will perform a
a variety of other musical
selection of mostly contemporary
pieces.
saxophone music to showcase
He added most students
their varying and impressive
will play pieces “skewered in
levels of talent.
obscurity” by composers of
“The recital features a
the 20th century.
culmination of student work
“I hope the performance
throughout the semester and is
will increase the (audience’s)
a chance for students to perform
knowledge of music and
for family and friends,” Nichol
broaden their perspective of
said.

GVl / Kim Miller

Saxophone ensemble: Professor Jonathan Nichol stands with his students at their practice on Wednesday for their upcoming recital, "From the Studio of Professor Jonathan Nichol

what is music today, and give
insight into music by this
instrument,” he said. “Also,
it’s a good way to hear fellow
students being successful at
something they enjoy.”
Also an alto saxophonist,
Chelsey Fandrick said the
performance is a batch of
mixed emotions.
“I am excited that we get to

show off what studio worked
on throughout the semester as
it shows that hard work really
pays off, but 1 am also very
nervous,” she said.
She said a lot of stress and
effort goes into putting on
performances such as this, and
she hopes the audience will
recognize the group’s work.
“It takes a lot of focus and

is
sometimes emotionally
draining but is worth it in the
end,” she said.
Redmond and Fandrick
said Nichol is the perfect
compliment to the group.
“He’s pushing us really
hard and we are gaining a new
respect for music,” she said.
“It’s definitely a good thing.”
The free performance will

be held Wednesday from 6
to 7 p.m. in the Sherman Van
Solkema Recital Hall in the
Performing Arts Center on
GVSU’s Allendale Campus.
For more information, call
the department of music at
(616)331-3484.
lreyna@lanthorn .com

Students create GVTV’s ‘Jeff
and Mike Create a Comic Book’
Two Grand Valley
non-broadcasting
majors create show
that will air in fall
By Abby Hartig
GVL Staff Writer

Courtesy Photo / BFA Graphic Design

Final show: Fourteen senior graphic design students will display their senior show at the Spring for the Arts held downtown.

GV seniors spring for
the arts downtown
By Haley Otman
GVL A&E Editor

On Friday the senior
graphic design students at
Grand Valley State University
will host their largest exhibit
to date in the heart of
downtown.
Spring for the Arts is a
studio hop in the Avenue for
the Arts area of Grand Rapids.
Located on South Division
Street between Fulton and
Wealthy, it includes a variety
of art including paintings,
sculptures,
video
artists,
spoken word poetry and
more.
“You name it, we’ve got
it,” said Jenn Schaub, who is
a part of the Dwelling Place
Neighborhood Revitalization
Department.
This year’s event will also
include the Bachelor of Fine
Arts Graphic Design Exhibit,
which will include the works
of 14 GVSU students who
will display their senior show
off campus for the first time.
“Every year the graphic
design department has a
senior show,” said Jamie
Dumdei, one of the students
who will exhibit. “Basically,
it’s a chance for everyone to
do a body of work, something
that they want to do...there
(are no) guidelines.”
Each student created two
pieces of work this semester,
and will be showing both

at Central Station in Grand opens up how we can use it...it
will make each project really
Rapids.
“This is the culmination individual,” Dumdei said.
Another student, Dave Kail,
of their experience,” said
Christopher Fox, a GVSU chose to make a project called
“TV Random,” a proposed TV
visiting professor of design.
Historically, the senior channel that will play random
videos.
show
has
He designed
taken place on
“Basically, it's
all
aspects,
campus,usually
a chance for
including
in either the
mailers to go
Alumni House
everyone to do
with it.
or the Calder
a body of work,
Dumdei
Art Center.
said she was
something that
However,
glad the class
with 14students
they want to do
was able to get
this year, both
... there (are no)
the downtown
places
were
venue, because
too small to
guidelines.”
it
will draw
accommodate
JAMIE DUMDEI
more people
the amount of
GVSU SENIOR
to their show.
projects.
portray
and
Fox
gave
students the option to move a different side of graphic
off campus, and received design.
“It kind of takes graphic
student support to do so.
There would be more space design and puts it in the
off campus for each person context of a gallery space,”
to make a more interactive she said.
Kail said he is excited for
exhibit, Dumdei said.
“They wanted it to be more the class to show their graphic
of a destination event,” Fox design projects to people who
may be more traditional art
said.
For example, one of enthusiasts.
“This will be good because
Dumdei’s projects is a card
making kit for young children. it will get some people who are
Because she has more space, not usually looking at graphic
she will also have a table design as an art form (to come
set up for people to actually to the show),” Kail said.
Spring for the Arts will
interact with the parts of her
take place Friday from 4 to 10
kit.
“Since we have so much p.m.
arts @ lanthorn .com
space to work with, it really

Grand Valley Television
is not just for film or
broadcasting students.
Take the upcoming GVTV
show, “Jeff and Mike Write a
Comic Book,” which is being
created by an economics
major and a computer science
major.
After
brainstorming
briefly, Jeff Lanning and Mike
Rapin, the show’s creators,
developed the show’s idea to
pitch during GVTV’s Pitch
Night.
Lanning plays Jeff, and
Rapin plays Mike.
President of GVTV John
Tremblay said the pitch was
really solid, and the pair knew
what they needed for the show,
as well as the limitations as to
what they needed to do.
It was also important they
not only had well-formulated
ideas, but a script to back up
their ideas.
“It’s one thing to pitch a
show idea to us, but a totally
different thing to pitch a show
for a serial without a script,”
Tremblay said. “Without the
script, we don’t know how
things are going.”
Lanning, co-writer and
actor, said it is more fun to
write than act.
“It’s fun to be creative, and
try to be funny even though

we’re probably not,” Lanning that are put into making a
television show.
said.
Lanning said he thinks
But the acting process does
allow them to have some input GVTV is a great way for
into the directing process, he students are who not in filmbased majors to learn about
added.
from
other
For Lanning and Rapin, broadcasting
acting the scenes has evolved students.
“It’s a creative outlet for
into ad-libbing, because it
seems more natural than people who don’t get the
opportunity to do that in-their
trying to recite the lines.
However, acting is also a major, like (Rapin) and rpe,”
challenge because Lanning Lanning said.
GVTV is important because
often whispers inappropriate
comments to Rapin whenever it is an outlet where students
Rapin is about to say his line, produce things they cannot do
which always throws him off, in class, Tremblay said.
They can pick and choose
the pair said.
Randy StrobJ, a GVSU what they want to do,
~ rather than
freshman
producing
film major, is
“It's a creative outlet
things they
directing the
for people who don't
are
not
show.
necessarily
The actual
get the opportunity to
enthused
filming
about,
or
do that in their major,
process takes
working with
a lot longer
like (Rapin) and me.”
people they
than
most
do not like,
people think.
he added.
One page,
JEFF LANNING
“It’s not
or one minute,
GVSU JUNIOR
so much what
of the script
you
make;
can take an
it’s about the
hour to set up
experience
and an hour to
take down, not to mention the you have while making it,”
Tremblay said.
long process of acting.
Rapin said he has met a lot
The duo encountered some
minor setbacks early on with of really interesting people
recruiting actors, but besides since pitching the show and
issues with setting up lighting joining the GVTV club.
“We’ve had a lot of fun
for a natural effect, the filming
process has been going well, making it, and we hope
everyone has just as much fun
they said.
Lanning
and
Rapin watching it,” Rapin said.
The show will air on GVTV
said the experience has
been interesting for them, this upcoming fall.
specifically learning all the
aharti%@lanthorn .com
different production aspects

GVl ' AMvt'jrltq

GVTV: Juniors Mike Rapin (left) and Jeff Lanning are the writers of the new show "Jeff and Mike Write a Comic Book "
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I 'Adventureland' offers
fresh take on teen comedy
1----VU’M
Josh
Brunsting
f,l / MaJJ Witlcr

•Everybody has a job
experience they would rather
forget.
For me, it’s washing dishes
at a couple of restaurants for
three summers. Now, that’s
not the worst job in the world,
but it’s one I dreaded going to
every day.
Then there is
“Adventureland,” a coming-ofage story about a young man
named James. In 1987, instead
of taking a trip to Europe,
JLames is stuck working at a
very rough-looking theme
park, Adventureland. There, he
meets the troubled Em, played
by Kristen Stewart. The film
spans a summer full of love,
loss and a rough job - working
for every second of it.
The real star of this film is
Jesse Eisenberg, who plays
the lead. Fle’s a romantic
intellectual who gets stiffed
out of a summer trip by his
parents, and the way he plays
the vulnerable intellectual
is a welcome surprise. It’s a
similar role to that of Michael
Cera in “Superbad.” but
where his bit seems to be
Stale, there is something rather
fresh about what Eisenberg
does in this film. The way he
works with the language and
the interchanges between his
character and the supporting
cast worked the entire time.
. The supporting cast is also
top notch. Stewart, while a
Cliche role for her - usually
an indie loner - is great, and
James’ friends also have
their moments. Bill Hader
also has a hilarious turn as
the theme park owner. The
only flaw in the cast is Ryan
Reynolds. He plays a cheating
husband, who has a brief but
all too awkward relationship

with our female lead. He’s
normally a charming guy, but
his performance just seemed to
fall on deaf ears in this film.
Another superb thing
about this film is the way it
is visualized. The period is
sold in the clothing and in the
amazing soundtrack (Yo La
Tengo also does the score, so
bonus points there), but it’s the
direction that excels here. Greg
Mottola is able to stay in on
the action while still giving us
a great sense of vulnerability
with the frame, which makes
this a great experience.
However, when judging
a comedy, two things need
to be there: Laughs and a
strong plot. “Adventureland”
gets an A t- in both accounts.
The problem with films
such as Mottola’s last film,
“Superbad,” is the humor is
simply joke-based. Funny in
the moment, you simply push
it away, like tossing a drink in
the garbage as you are walking
out of the theater.
However, in
“Adventureland.” it is plotbased humor, which allows
for each viewing to be just as
comical as the next. Yes, a few
jokes fell flat, mainly when
coming from Reynolds, but
most of the film is quite funny.
“Adventureland” also has
the sense of innocence and
vulnerability that is the staple
of a budding relationship.
Most teen films simply see
relationships as something that
come and pass as the summer
goes, but in this film, it’s more
organic, and the performances
make the whole “first true
love” idea palpable.
Yes, the film is cliche
ridden. There is a stoner best
friend, silly jokes and our
geeky virgin of a lead, but
with this mature outing from
Mottola. it all falls to the
wayside in a truly fresh take
on the teen comedy.

Ernesto
Cardenal
reads
poetry

GVL / Kim Miller

Bilingual poet: Poet Ernesto Cardenal reads a selection of his poems in Spanish for
a packed crowd at the Cook-DeWitt Center The poems were first read in English,
and then Cardenal repeated them in Spanish. After the reading, Cardenal answered
miscellaneous questions from the audience and then signed his books for them

Nicaraguan poet
and Catholic priest
Ernesto Cardenal
read selections of
his cosmic, spiritual
and nature-inspired
poetry to members
of the Grand Valley
State University
community and local
Hispanic Americans.
GVSU professors
read the poems
in English and
Cardenal presented
them in Spanish.

See Puzzle B5
King Crossword —

CD
•
•
•

Silversun Pickups
— "Swoon"
Death Cab for Cutie
— "The Open Door"
Metric — "Fantasies"

DVD
GVL I Kim Miller

Offering autographs: Poet Ernesto Cardenal signs books for his fans after a poetry reading held at the Cook-DeWitt

jbrunstinx @ lanthorn .com

The Grand Valley State
University Early Music
Ensemble will perform
Bach's "Brandeburg
Concerti" Wednesday
at noon in the CookDeWitt Center, as the
final Arts at Noon
event. It will perform
three concerti from
the collection, and
play the remainder
at 8 p.m. For more
information, call (616)
331-3484.

•
•
•

"The Reader"
"Lost in Austen"
"Splinter"

Center Cardenal, a Nicaraguan poet and Catholic priest, came to GVSU to participate in Spanish Poetry Week.
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CLASSIFIED RATES

DEADLINES: Noon Thursday for Monday, Noon Monday for Thursday
E-mail your classifieds: classifieds@lanthorn.com

FREQUENCY

COMMERCIAL

DEPTS/
NON-PROFIT

2 Issues min.
3-4 Issues
5+ Issues

60C/Word
55</Word
50</Word

55</Word
50C/Word
45C/Word

0051 KIRKHOF

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS:

Allendale Campus

*5.°° per week up to 20 words,
Each additional word 25C.

331-2460
Calls taken Monday Friday, 9-5

Announcements

Services

Services

Services

Employment

Entertainment

Check out CRAVE at Daybreak
Church in Hudsonville on Sun
day nights at 7:15. Crave is for
young adults ages 18-25.

Lakeshore Pregnancy Center of
Allendale. Offering Free: Preg
nancy Testing, Peer Counseling,
Pre-Natal & Parenting Classes,
Abortion Information, and Com
munity
Referrals.
Call
616.895.1893 for more info.

CD/DVD Exchange on Alpine
Ave. & 28th Street buys and
sells games, textbooks, CDs,
DVDs, and collectibles. Visit
their website at www.cddvdex-

Beijing Restaurant- Take out,
Eat in. Lunch Buffet Specials
Daily! Also ask about our daily
specials! 342 State Street,
Downtown GR. 616-458-8383.

Student work, part-time work,
$14.25 base-appt. Customer
sales/service, Advancement op
portunities, scholarships/intern
ships available. Call ASAP
616-241-6303

Come to WILD WEDNESDAYS
at Wenger’s Bowling Lanes
from
8PM-1AM.
$1.00
Bowl-$1.00 Pop-$5.00 Pitchers-$4.00 Bombs. For more in
formation call (616) 454-4482.

Check out the weekly special at
The Grille at Watermark! Amaz
ing food and drink specials all
week! Located at 5500 Cascade
Rd. in Grand Rapids. Check out
www.watermarkcc.com for
more info.

Ironwood Self Storage in
Walker-Standale Area now of
fering 10% discount with col
lege I.D.! Computerized access
and well maintained facilities!
Call 616-453-2982 or visit
www.ironwoodself-storage.com
for more information.

Wanted

DCW position. Variable hours.
Working with children with de
velopmental disabilities. Paid
training. Equal opportunity em
ployer. Contact Megan at
616-895-7104 or email interest
to smith_hhi@yahoo.com

Deja Vu . Great Specials! Ravine
@ Douglas in Kalamazoo. Call
today
for
more
info!
269-344-5311

Charged with an MIP, drunk
driving, or possession? WE
CAN HELP! The Smith Law Firm
is
here
for
you.
Call
616-796-0072
or
visit
www.smithlawfirm.net

Experienced Attorneys just 3
Miles away from Campus. For
more information visit our webs i t e
at
www.davidknoesterplc.com or
call us at 616.895.7300

Check

out

www.daybreak.tv/crave
more infol

for

Need to make an important an
nouncement? The Lanthorn car
help you spread the word
331-2460.

Housing
Copper Beech Townhomes.
NOW LEASING FOR ‘09-’10! 1
bedroom townhouses available!
Call 616-895-2900 or visit copperbeechtownhomes.com for
more details and rates.

Wanted: Part Time Student
Computer
Programmer.
$10-$20 an hour. For Borland
turbo C/C++ Contact Jim atjiwarner@i2k.com

Lost 8 Found
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext. 226.

IM Radio. New internet radio
station looking for musicians.
Upload original songs at
www.IMRadio.com for free air
play. Songs played and pro
moted in over 50 countries.

Meadows Crossing...the New
Student Townhome Community
Located at the 48th Ave. En
trance to GVSU. Now leasing
for 2009! Call 616.892.2700 for
more details!

Opportunities
Want to do some free advertis
ing? Students and staff can
submit classifieds online at
www .lanthorn. com.

Keys lost April 8th. 2-9pm be
tween Lot D and Lake Halls.
Green “Stacy" lanyard, Ford
key, Florida key chain. If found,
take to DPS.

Missing car keys? Found class
notes or a student ID? Advertise
with us at 331-2460 and let the
Lanthorn help you find whal
you’re missing.

13 Z9 3

Three Bedroom House For
Rent. 1.5 miles from downtown
campus. Recently updated with
all appliances plus washer and
dryer.
Call
Courtney
616-516-2699 for details.

King Crossword

r3e.-f-fce-ar

Duplex For Rent (3 people).
Starting
August
2009
$350/month per person. Call
Len 248-210-0226.

ACROSS
I Owned
4 Small
ammunition
7 Barber’s
sweepings
II Greek vowels
13 PC keyboard
key
14 Vortex
15 Memorization
method
16 As well
17 Got up
18 Salmon
offspring
20 Soft drink
flavor
22 Descartes’
conclusion
24 Column
28 Feature of
old clothes
washers
32 Bring out
33 — Kong
34 Bath location
36 Without
(French)
37 Joshua tree,
e.g.
39 Sumptuous
feast
41 Elevator
alternative
43 Thee
44 Coral
structure
46 Dance in 3/4
time
50 Harmoniza
tion, for short

_ Lakeshore
l reqnancy

Center
4 bed 2 bath all appliances
washer/dryer. Fenced in big
backyard. Walking distance to
store. Call 446-6929. Close to
downtown campus.

Lakeshore Pregnancy Center
of Allendale
4623 Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale, MI 49401
(next to Speedway)

Copper Beech Townhomes.
NOW LEASING FOR ‘09-’10! 1,
2, 3, OR 4 bedroom townhomes! Call 616-895-2900 or
visit www.cbeech.com.

616-895-1893

The Village at 48 West. Limited
Availability-Stop in Today!
Rates starting at only $395!
6 1 6.895.2400
or
www.48west.com for more info.

Offering Free:
Pregnancy Testing, Peer Counseling. Pre-Natal & Parenting
Classes, Abortion Information anil Communiiv.Rcfcrrals
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Hiring? Get in touch with thou
sands of people who may be
looking for work! Contact the
Lanthorn at 331-2460.
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nations
53 — Baba
Porch
55 Libertine
Where to find
56 Swimmers’
Macy’s in
hangout
NYC
57 Fellows
Fuss
58 Sicilian
Egos’ mates
volcano
10 “Catcher in
59 Actress
the—”
Hathaway
60 Tibetan beast 12 Group with
needles
61 Bando of
19 Kvetch
baseball
21 Falsehood
DOWN
23 Encountered
25 Hawaiian 391 Towel
designation
Across
26 Facial woe
2 On
27 Repose
3 Information
4 Cudgel
28 The — and
wherefores
5 United

58
61

29 Overwhel
ming defeat
30 Erstwhile
Peruvian
31 Massage
35 Inlet
38 Exist
40 Presently
42 Sordid
45 Dog’s pest
47 Oodles
48 Albacore, for
one
49 Fervor
50 Health resort
51 Thither
52 Negative
prefix
54 Squid squirt
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189 two- and four-bedroom townhomes and apartments
Bedroom/bathroom suites designed to accommodate one person
Eight floor plans: barrier-free units and single-stall, attached garages available

Outdoor sport court and beach volleyball areas
Club house and community room fatiWHus
■ Step in today to see us at our on-site leasing office
1 or visit us en line at www.meadowscrassing.net!
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Grand Valley Lanthorfl

¥oulFdn*forpet all your
our cares
With final exams less than a week away, stress
and caffeine consumption have skyrocketed
across campus. So before holing up in some
forsaken corner of the library, block out a few
hours to push blue books and scantrons from
your mind and head downtown for a little rest
and relaxation.
^0
342 Sta’e Street

When excessive study and work start
to cause physical pain, turn to
nature's pain reliever - endorphins.
'Paths along the Grand River offer
fitness buffs and couch aficionados
. alike the means to release any amount
l ofpent up stress or aggravation.

Mon-Fri LUNCH BUFFET $4.99 wf,-s<xe
11-2pm fresh 'Delicious' all you can eat
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TRY OUR WEEKLY CHEF SPECIALS
CfNlRAi Tsov Iesami Cmkkin
KUNC Ru PLATTER (KA.iOUHI.mpimkhin)
HUNAN CHICKEN l SHRIMP

SZECHUAN (ill
Sincapori chow Mil Sun

} PtRJON MIAL $ 1 5 95
CHOOSI i LARCt Fill DISHES

IUNCH
S4.Z>
DINMtR COMBO $5 95

Free
Crab
Cheese
WITH ANY

2 ORDERS

Brtd9e
The study cavefcan get stuffy . after
awhileJ3venture into the outdoors
Pull up^albench in John Ball'Park or
take a seat along the river "and let the
fresh air clear, the dust from your lungs
f and the worries from your head.

$1.00 Bowl
$1.00 Pop
$5.00 Pitchers >1.00 Bombs
Beer & Mixed Drinks
Group Parties
1 Call for Open Bowl Times

Just 1 mile away from GVSU
Downtown Campus
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Comfortable and Affordable living
1 and 2 bedrooms available immediately
Stop in today to check out our great floor plans

Downtown Restaurant
Ben and Jerry can be constant companions for only
so long. Misery loves company, so grab a few ofyour
similarly stressed buddies and buy a real meal.
Downtown offers dozens of restaurants, coffee shops
and snack bars all within the college price range.

laundry Facilities
Heat Included
24hr. Emergency Available
Pet Friendly
24 Hour Fitness Room
Computer Lab^^__

Plaza lowers Apartments
Luxury Skyrise Living in the Heart of Downtown
Grand Rapids
Luxury Studio, I, and 2 Bedroom Apartments located
directly across the river from GVSU’s downtown campus
Enjoy our on-site 24-hour fitness center, indoor pool,
expanded cable TV service, covered parking, and
connection to the Skywalk. Flexible leasing terms and
furnished units available.

www.plazatowersapartments.com

